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his madness on this occasion cut the Deraa-Amman
line. Escorted by two armoured cars, and ac-
companied by Joyce and Winterton, he drove off
that afternoon in the open tender, crammed to the
gunwale with gun-cotton and detonators. While
the machine-guns of the escort scattered the small
Turkish post, the tender was driven right down to
the bridge, where Lawrence laid and fired his
charge. Then the small gay figure bumped airily
away, perched high on the deadly boxes which any
chance shot might blow into a thousand pieces.
Meanwhile the main column moved steadily
northwards, guarded on its left flank by a screen of
mounted Bedouin, who could be relied upon to come
flying back and give timely warning of any Turkish
move. As we neared Deraa, which was in full sight
on the left front, I tried to forget that we were
absolutely in the air, with no line of communica-
tions and no possible way of getting back. Com-
forting myself with the thought that Jeb Stuart's
supply officer must often have felt as I did, I dug
my heels into my mule and cantered on to join
Nuri at the head of the column. Nuri was good
company at all times, but he was at his best at a time
like this. His great joke was to offer us what he and
his brother officers of the Arab army called " cal-
ories." These were draughts of a yellow liquid
which, to the infidel, smelt and tasted like whisky,
but which was by courtesy referred to only as a food-
value. As we rode along Nuri suddenly pointed to
the clouds which hung low over distant Deraa.
Tiny specks could be seen wheeling and circling
above the town, while an occasional thud and pillar
of white smoke rising from the ground showed that
it was being heavily bombed. It was strange to

